
IMMUNITY BUNDLE *

FOR ALL NEW AND NEWISH PREFERRED & RETAIL CUSTOMERS

This limited-time Immunity Bundle covers all bases with the powerful combination 
of Defend and Spectrabiotic. It’s a one-two punch supporting your ever-important 
gut and nourishing your body with immune-supporting medicinal mushrooms, 
beta-glucan, and organic Wild Microalgae®.

*O�er available for USA standard orders only. Discount and free shipping available for accounts created between March 1, 2020, and February 28, 
2021.  O�er may not be combined with other discounts or promotions. 

You can win big rewards through 
February 28th!

Complete the �rst 3 levels in our app. Then, help 
all of your �rst-level Associates do the same 
thing. 

The top 5 Associates and ALL of their �rst level 
Associates (who have completed 3 levels) will 
receive 10% off their next autoship!^
^Applies to USA Associate accounts. The reward is valid for the  month 
after winners have been announced and will be applied to your 
account as a commission credit after the order processes.

CONNECTED APP 

**

**Referral code only works for new enrollments. One reward can be 
earned per cycle for a total of two a month. Your coupon is good for 60 
days from the date the email is sent and is valid for one standard USA 
order only. Coupon codes are not retroactive and are non-transferable. 
Cannot be used with other discounts or promotions.

Did you know? You can receive 10% off 
your next order just for sharing the 
products you know and love!

Share the special code found in your 
order’s packslip. Your friend will receive 
FREE shipping and both of you will save 
10% on your orders.**

REFER A FRIEND

+FREE

GIVE
MATCH

INCLUDES

DONATION

BODY BAR
LIMITED EDITION: HEART FORWARD PACK
NOURISH YOUR HEART, FILL YOUR HEART, SHARE YOUR HEART 
Featuring Energize, a $10 Give Donation with a company match, a FREE 
limited edition all-natural, eco-friendly, and uplifting body bar, and FREE 
standard shipping, this pack will both nourish and �ll your heart. 

+Bundle available for standard orders only and may not be added to autoships. Free gifts are available while supplies last. New Earth will match up to $10 
in Give donation. Limited to orders in the USA.

***O�er available for new USA Associate accounts.

Welcome Associate enrollments (and even 
re-enrollments!) with this limited time offer:

Enroll with the Elite Pack for just $170 while 
supplies last.

 
Make your own pack. Spend 
$100 and enjoy 50% off of your 
enrollment price***

OR

ENROLLMENT RALLY

SAVE $59

CUSTOM PACKS

Love
Savings

Specials End February 28th


